
The fascination of wine …

Visitor programme and
ex-winery sales:
Monday to Saturday: 10.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Additionally, from May to October:
Sunday 10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.

Visits only within guided tours:
 In German every day at 10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.
 In English only by appointment.

The entrance fee of € 11,80 
per person includes: 
 Wine in the vineyard, in the cellar, on film,

 in art, in the glass:
 An approx. 1-hour circular trail through our
 new winery, a journey of a different kind to
 discover the fascination of wine.
 Wine in the glass: 3 wine samples + bread

GROUP REDUCTION for groups of 
20 or more. FREE ENTRANCE for
under-16s (without wine samples).

WINZER KREMS eG
Sandgrube 13, A-3500 Krems
phone +43 (0)2732-85511-33 |fax +43 (0)2732-85511-31
e-mail: sandgrube13weinsinn@winzerkrems.at
www.sandgrube13.at

A very warm welcome
to WINZER KREMS,
Sandgrube 13 ... 

Visit our winery and experience
Krems wine in all its fascinating
facets. Find out more about its
production, its history, its culture –
and especially its taste!

The Winzer Krems estate 
WINZER KREMS encompasses
980 winegrowers from Krems and
the surrounding wine-growing villa-
ges. The winegrowers cherish and
cultivate their vines the whole year
round. In the autumn they select
only the ripest, healthiest grapes
and harvest them nearly exclusively 
by hand. Because only the experi-
enced hand of the grower knows 
when the right 
time has come for 
the wine harvest. 
And you can taste 
this experience in
every drop. 

Hand picked –
grape by grape ...

A bottle of wine
contains more philo-
sophy than all the
books in the world.
(Louis Pasteur)
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ENGLISH

4D-Film!
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1  Wine.Growing
From the blossom to the 
grape: 18 different grape 
varieties are cultivated in 
our vineyard. Enjoy your first 
glass of wine from the Sand-
grube estate in our original 
„Watchman‘s Hut“.

2   Wine.Region
Wine is a way of life. A culture
that has shaped Krems and 
the surrounding region. Dis-
cover Krems and its environs 
from an unusual perspective.

WINZER KREMS has 
its historic roots in the 
Krems-Stein winegrowers‘ 
guild, founded in 1447. 
Today, as Austria‘s major 
producer of quality wines, 
we combine traditional 
viticulture with state-of-
the-art cellar technology. 
Here in our cellars at 
Sandgrube 13 we take the 
grapes produced by 980 
growers and turn them 
into fine wines.

Winzer Krems, Sandgrube 13, is one of Austria‘s best-
known wine addresses. Its setting is unique: at the 
gateway to the World Heritage cultural landscape of the 
Wachau, one of the most beautiful stretches of river valley 
in Europe. Pleasurable in the truest sense of the word. 

3   Wine.Treasure
Wine is something very pre-
cious. Like us, it matures over
the years; enriched by experi-
ence, it has more stories to
tell. In the bottle cellar, our
treasure vault, the WINZER
KREMS cellar master and 
cellar spirits keep watch over 
noble vintages spanning 
five decades. 

4  Wine.Cellar
As the vine to the grape, so 
the cellar to the wine: a place 
of growth and ripening. Be 
it an oak cask or a modern 
stainless steel tank – wine 
needs a home where it can 
withdraw undisturbed and 
mature to perfection. You 
enjoy your next glass of wine.
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5  Wine.Film
Sunshine and rain, the nutri-
ents in the soil, the scents of
nature: they all help to shape
the wonder that is wine. The
experienced hand of the wine-
grower – sometimes coupled
with pleasure in experimenting
– brings out its full quality. 
A multi-sensory film 
experience in 3D!

6  Wine.Art
A play with the senses, at once
fascinating and simple. Wine,
art and human being – a walk
through a fantastic world that
leads you to pause, reflect and
wonder, to stop for a moment
of contemplation.
Here, for a short time, you‘re
quite alone with yourself and
the world of wine.

7  Wine.Gallery
The tour is almost accom-
plished – the visitor enjoys 
the next glass of wine. The 
Riesling “Von den Terrassen” 
rounds off the journey to dis-
cover the fascination of wine. 
 And in the new designed 
„living room of the vintner“, 
it tastes marvellous!

8  Wine.Shop
At WINZER KREMS we have 
a lot to offer, and we‘re de-
lighted to share it with you.
In our well-stocked wine shop
at Sandgrube 13 you can
purchase wines and various
wine-related goodies.

An 8-stop wine experience for all the senses:

Experience, explore 
and taste the wonder 
of wine. In Krems, at 
Sandgrube 13.

We invite you on a journey 
of a different kind to disco-
ver the fascination of wine:
SANDGRUBE 13 Wein.Sinn 
takes you on an 8-stop trail 
to experience the noble
juice of the vine and take 
a peek behind the scenes. 
Wine is so much more than 
just a drink. Wine is life, 
culture, inspiration, and the
result of a lot of hard work. 

Come on in ... 
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74D-Film!


